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WEATHER UPDATE FOR THIS WEEK (subject to change)

Today: Snow showers intermittent throughout the day. The snow could be heavy at
times. Highs around 30. Southwest wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high as 21
mph. Total daytime snow accumulation as much as 12" on top of 4" already on the
ground.

Tonight: Snow showers with patchy blowing snow. The snow could be heavy at times.
Areas of fog after 8pm. Lows mainly in the upper teens. Southwest wind between 17
and 21 mph, with gusts as high as 29 mph. Chance of precipitation is 90%. New
snow accumulation of 3 to 7 inches possible.

Monday: Snow showers with patchy blowing snow. The snow could be heavy at
times. Areas of fog before 8am. Highs mostly in the upper 20s. South wind between
15 and 19 mph, with gusts as high as 27 mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%. New
snow accumulation of 9 to 13 inches possible.

Monday Night: Snow showers with areas of blowing snow. The snow could be heavy
at times. Lows near 13. Southwest wind between 12 and 20 mph, with gusts as high
as 27 mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%. New snow accumulation of 7 to 11
inches possible.

Tuesday: Snow showers with patchy blowing snow. The snow could be heavy at
times. Highs mainly in the lower 20s. Chance of precipitation is 90%. New snow
accumulation of 3 to 5 inches possible.
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Wednesday: Sunny, with highs mostly in the middle 30s. South wind between 8 and
10 mph. Partly cloudy in the evening.

Thursday: Partly sunny, with highs mainly in the lower 40s. South wind between 8
and 11 mph.

Friday: A chance for more rain and snow showers. Partly sunny, with highs mainly in
the lower 40s. Evening: Snow showers.

Saturday: A 40 percent chance of snow showers. Partly sunny, with highs mainly in
the upper 30s.

Editor's Note: 
I don't spend a lot of time in Forest Lakes in the winter and especially during a
snowfall, but my husband John needed to be in the area because he is a volunteer
with the Coconino County Amateur Radio Emergency Service. We are really enjoying
the Winter Wonderland! I'll share a couple of pictures for those who are not here in
the winter.

It is very busy here this week-end with lots of residents wanting to take advantage of
some snow time. However, extra traffic brings more road use and very slippery roads.
Many vehicles are not equipped to handle ice and end up in ditches. One example of
what can happen is pictured below.

Please practice safety first at all times and in all situations. Lots of accidents on Hwy
260 this afternoon.

Obituary

Ronald Eugene Wullkotte, age 85, passed away on
January 17, 2021 of Covid pneumonia at Deer Valley
Hospital in Phoenix, AZ.

He was born on January 22,1935 in Cincinnati, OH to
Marcella and George Wullkotte. He was the middle son of



three boys. His brothers, Richard and Jerry proceeded
him in death.

He was married 65 years to his wife, Jackie and they
were blessed with four children, Rhonda, Scott, Troy and
daughter Tina, who also proceeded him in death.

He retired from Honeywell BULL with 50 years of service.
Both he and his wife, Jackie, worked at the same facility.
He loved spending time at their cabin in Forest Lakes, AZ.
Many family members and friends would also love their
visits to the cabin and would look forward to his homemade biscuits and gravy for
breakfast.

He is survived by his wife, Jackie and their three children. He is also survived by 9
grand-children and 18 great-grandchildren.

A private service was held.

Editor's Note: Ron and Jackie have many good friends in Forest Lakes who would
want to know of his passing. Jackie is recovering from Covid. She is doing ok and
getting a little better each day.

The family thanks you for your prayers for their family during this difficult time.

Ever wish you had kept past copies of a news email? You can find them on the
FLOA website at www.floa.club and click on "Latest Email Blasts" on the left side bar
Menu.

Did you know? 
There are several websites with Forest Lakes information to check out! They are: 
FLOA Website: www.floa.club 
Fire District: www.flfdaz.com 
Water District: www.fldwid.org 
General Forest Lakes information: www.forestlakesaz.com 
Weather Station/Snow Stick

Facebook Group Pages 
Forest Lakes Bulletin Board 
Forest Lakes Community Social Spot
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